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 October 2011- 14 years old

 Diagnosis of ASD, Sensory processing difficulties

 Likes to follow own agenda, dislikes change, very 
rigid in his routines

 Highly anxious

 Challenging Behaviours: frequent crying, screaming and 

squealing, chewing his collar, flapping of hands, jumping, head 

banging the wall and people, absconding, occasional smearing, 

hitting, kicking and punching others, throwing himself to the 

floor

 Delayed fine-motor skills

 Well developed problem-solving skills

Adam’s development



Communication:

 Complex Communication Needs; minimally verbal

 Vocalised a few words but mostly unintelligible

 Used many informal gestures directed to a 
partner;

• lead adults to objects and places 

• point to objects and places

• facial expressions 

 Used visual supports

 Used Key Word Signs

• most of which were idiosyncratic

 Experienced frequent communication breakdowns

 Good understanding of speech

Adam’s development



 Commenced aided language intervention in October 2011

 Started by introducing single ‘Aided Language Displays’ 

(ALD’s)

 Initially focused on training partners to provide Aided 

Language Stimulation 

• structured and non-structured activities

• between and within activities throughout the school day

Adam’s development



 Adam using symbols on ALD’s in 2-3 word 

phrases for labelling and requesting 

 3 Months later, introduced a robust 

language system to provide more 

vocabulary

• 20 Expanded Functions PODD book 

 Started expressively using it almost 

immediately

 In the early stages use tended to be 

imitative

 Frequent use of vocab/categories on topics 

of high interest!

 Highly motivated to carry the system 

around

Adam’s development



Adam - Outcomes

 3 Months later, Adam needed access to more 

vocabulary

 Introduced a more complex robust language system

• 36 Keyword PODD

• different layout

 Staff very anxious about how Adam would respond

 Adam started using it expressively within 5 minutes



Adam - Long term Outcomes

 Involved in customising his third communication 
system 

• 48 Expanded Keyword PODD 

 Using language for a wide range of pragmatic 
functions

 Combining 7+ words in a phrase

 Confidence had significantly increased

 Began to use morphology

• -‘ing’ endings, plurals

 Started to use tenses

“He can finally ‘say’ what he wants using the 
words he thinks with.”



July 2014 (2 years 9 months later)

 Adam continued to use the 48 Expanded Keyword 

PODD

 Communicated for a wide range of functions using 

full sentences and morphology

 Very connected to the system as his ‘voice’

Adam - Long term Outcomes



Dewart and Summers Pragmatics Profile, March ’13. (Mum)

Adam - Long term Outcomes
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‘Compared to when I first met Adam, he is now unrecognisable. He has 

flourished and is a much calmer and happier young man. PODD has given him a 

voice that he never had before. Being able to communicate effectively with 

others has lessened his anxieties, in turn reducing behaviours linked to anxiety 

by a significant amount! 

PODD has been wonderful for his social skills also, giving him the confidence to 

approach others, including his peers to request things and express emotions. 

This also transposes to other day to day activities, including visiting restaurants 

where we have seen Adam ordering a meal independently to waiting staff. After 

working with Adam from the beginning of his PODD journey, I found this 

particular situation to be a very exhilarating and emotional experience. 

When asked how he feels about 'his words', Adam said "I feel excited and 

pleased". I feel that Adam's statement shows exactly how life changing this 

journey has been and continues to be, and how important and necessary it is to 

offer children and young people with Autism an effective mode of communication 

like PODD.’ 

Faye Southey, Teaching Assistant 

Adam - Long term Outcomes



‘He is much calmer with his book. When 

we don’t understand him he will go and 

get it and he’ll use the pictures to show 

us what he is talking about. 

It really is his voice.’ 

Mrs Meddah (Adam’s Mum) 

Dec 2012 

Adam - Long term Outcomes



“… why do persons with complex communication 

needs… as well as individuals with autism 

spectrum disorders, continue to struggle to 

achieve successful interaction and the pursuit of 

valued outcomes? 

(Johnson, Douglas, Bigby, & Iacono, 2009; Mirenda, 2014; cited in Light and 

McNaughton, 2016) 

Autism and Communication 



Common assumptions about 

minimally verbal individuals with ASD

 Too “low functioning” or cognitively disabled to 

communicate

 Behaviors must first be under control

 Repeat the same scripts over and over

 Only capable of communicating to request or label

 Nothing to communicate – no ‘intentional’ 

communication

 Easier to pre-empt communication

Joanne M. Cafiero PhD, 2010



Impact on teaching and 

communication intervention

 Assumptions about individuals with ASD who are 
minimally verbal have possibly limited our teaching 
and AAC practice in relation to:

• Expectations

• Assessments

• Interventions (Cafiero, Acheson & Zins, 2007; Mirenda, 2008)

 Assumptions have often resulted in

• Limited access to literacy learning

• Curriculum focused on basic life skills rather than 
academic skills

• Highly structured and conservative AAC interventions 
which restrict language and communication development 

(Mirenda, 2008)



Highly Structured and 

Conservative AAC Practices

‘Preponderance… on teaching individuals 

with ASD to use AAC symbols… to either 

request, terminate or avoid items, activities 

or events.’ (Mirenda, 2003a)

‘‘There’s more to life than 
cookies!’’ 

(Light, Parsons, & Drager, 2002, p. 187)



Essentially the challenge is two-fold: 

There is a need to re-think both AAC 

intervention and research in order to 

transform these outcomes.” 
(Light & McNaughton, 2015, p. 2-3)

Autism and Augmentative and 

Alternative Communication (AAC) 



The National Research Council stated in its 2001 landmark 

publication, ‘Educating Children with Autism:’

‘functional spontaneous communication is 

a critical skill that must be addressed in 

all interventions for children with ASD.’

Functional Spontaneous 

Communication



But what is it?

 Forms of behaviour that express needs, wants, 

opinions, complaints, protests, feelings and 

preferences

 Is it easily understood by both familiar and unfamiliar 

communication partners (Mirenda & Erickson, 2000)

 Does the individual use it in a generalised manner 

(i.e., across people and settings) over time? 

(Mirenda, 2003)

 Ability to express themselves without resorting to 

problem behaviour or experiencing communication 

breakdown. 

http://www.asha.org/NJC/faqs-comm-d

Functional Spontaneous 

Communication

http://www.asha.org/NJC/faqs-comm-d


Being able to say 

what I want to say,

to whoever I want to say it,

whenever I want to say it,

however I want to say it.
(Porter, 1997)

Functional Spontaneous 
Communication



Varied communication requirements

Communication functions

greet manipulate relate information
agree / disagree answer ask questions

instruct others ask for things joke 

express an opinion share information

express feelings protest describe

discuss interest "make social contact" bargain

comment request / attract attention   complain



 National Research Council, 1999; Lord & Rutter, 1994; 

Lord & Paul, 1997: 

• up to 50% of all individuals with an ASD fail to 

develop functional speech 

 Bryson, 1996: 

• one third of all children and adults with ASD do not 

use speech functionally

 Rose, Trembath, Keen, & Paynter, 2016; Mirenda at al., 

2013; Eigsti, de Marchena, Schuh, & Kelley, 2011:

• up to 25% of children with ASD do not develop 

functional speech

Functional Speech Development 

for individuals with ASD



“There is a growing body of research 

affirming that AAC increases 

functional communication, decreases 

difficult behaviors, and increases the 

ability to participate in home, 

school, and the community.” 
(Cafiero & Meyer, 2008, p.2) 

Growing empirical support for 

the use of AAC



What tools should we 

be using?



Unaided AAC and ASD

 Signing was the first AAC strategy taught to individuals with ASD 

with CCN

 Some children benefit from sign language in aiding both their 

understanding of speech and expression

 Doesn’t require aids so can be used anywhere at any time

Limitations

 Likely to be impacted upon by motor planning and praxis 
difficulties

 Is transient in nature

 Relies on communication partner knowing signs

National Research Council (2001) concluded: “It is very rare to find a 

child with autism who learns to sign fluently (in sentences) and 

flexibly. Signing is not generally an entry point into a complex, 

flexible system” (p. 58).



Aided AAC and ASD

 Devices that are external to the individuals who use them

 Aided AAC is more widely used, and has been the focus of 

most research due to its characteristics:

• complements relative strengths in visual rather than 

auditory processing (Quill, 1997)

• requires little manual dexterity (Lloyd , Macdonald, & 

Lord, 2013)

• benefits communication partners who can recognize or 

read written referents on the symbol (Mirenda, 2003)

 Most people with ASD who use AAC use a combination of 

both aided and unaided modes of communication 

(Beukelman & Mirenda, 2005).



Visual Schedules

 Sequence of planned activities using a picture 

symbol

 Highly effective at increasing understanding of 

upcoming events (Quill, 1995a)

 Provide consistency, stability and high levels of 

predictability

 Research indicates decreases in problem 

behavior and increases in compliance (Dooley et al, 

2001)

 Substantial behavioural change is often 

immediately achieved and maintained



Choice making displays

 Provide vocabulary to make 
choices

 Function: selecting a 
preference from a limited set 
of options

 Does not include vocabulary 
to interact

 Consider use of objects and 
unaided auditory scanning



The Picture Exchange 

Communication System

PECS is a program to teach:

 initiative communication behaviours

 the communicative meaning of a point

 the ‘rules’ of communication:

• “Approach communicative partner”

• “Deliver message” (Pyramid Educational 

Consultants, 2007, p.27)

 that symbols can convey meaning to other 

people and affect their behaviour



 Single symbols, mainly comprised of 

tangible nouns

• in later Phases introduces a limited range of 

verbs, pronouns, adjectives and verbs to construct 

short phrases

 Initially request based, expands to labelling, 

responding and a restricted range of comments 

in later phases

 Includes procedures for teaching the ‘Nine 

Critical Communication Skills’

The Picture Exchange 

Communication System



Comprehensive communication 

systems

 Sufficient vocabulary to model across a range of 

activities, environments and functions of 

communication

• core and fringe vocabulary

• with sufficient language to develop syntax

 Language for growth

 Communication Autonomy must be supported 

through organisational strategies that support 

the individual to control their access to 

vocabulary

 Systems need to have sufficient size & diversity 

of vocabulary for self-expression



Proloquo2go

 Based primarily on ‘core’ word 
vocabulary

 Crescendo    vocabulary offers 
consistent layout of high frequency 
vocabulary plus additional fringe 
vocab

 Covers all users, from beginning to 
advanced 

 Crescendo offers three pre-
programmed vocabulary levels: 

1. Basic Communication

2. Intermediate Core  

3. Advanced Core levels

 Variety of grid sizes



LAMP Words for Life

 LAMP is a therapeutic approach using motor learning principles and 

a voice output communication aid

 WFL: Full language program for beginning to advanced 

communicators

 One, consistent motor plan for each word

 Words on the speech generating device are learned by repeating the 

consistent motor movement

 84 keys on a page, maximum three levels of vocabulary

 Three levels of language complexity; 1-hit, Transition and Full



PODD communication books 

➢ Recommended as a ‘promising practice’ for 
developing functional communication for 
individuals with ASD (Porter & Cafiero, 2009)

1. Moves efficiently between pages using structured  
patterns

• routine layout of vocabulary and navigation buttons

2. Reduces the time needed to combine symbols in 
messages

3. Quick access to predictable, frequent messages 

4. Enables access to a wide range of vocabulary 

for spontaneous, functional communication.



 Limited empirical evidence available on the comparative 
effectiveness of different types of AAC for individuals with 
ASD

 Variability in research outcomes according to type of aid 
was found in meta-analysis by Ganz, Earles-Vollrath, et al. 
(2012) 

• Interventions incorporating speech generating devices (SGDs) 
and PECS demonstrated the strongest effects 

 SGDs:

• “SGDs are a viable and effective AAC option for individuals 
with ASDs” (Schlosser et al., 2009, p.165)

• “SGD-based interventions (are) a potentially effective option 
for teaching communication skills to children with ASD” (van 
der Meer & Rispoli, 2010)

 PECS:

• “PECS appears to be a promising augmentative system that… 
has moderately positive effects on functional communication 
skills” (Ganz, Davis et al., 2012, p.415)

(Taken from Mirenda, ISAAC Pre-Conference Workshop, 2014)

Communication Aides



Communication System Needs

 Sufficient vocabulary to interact 

• for a full range of communication functions

• to combine symbols into sentences 

• in a range of activities

 Built for development 

• today and tomorrow

• (within ‘zone of proximal development’)

 Consistent representation of language concepts 

• ie same symbols for word meanings

 Routine placement of vocabulary across multiple levels

 Similarities between individual systems

 Direct selection techniques to simplify access 

 Intelligible speech output (?)

 Navigation (?)



“AAC interventions must result in the 

frequency and effectiveness of 

communication for social interaction and 

joint attention purposes. 

Teaching children with ASD to communicate a 

variety of functions could have more far 

reaching benefits in terms of accessing social 

and educational opportunities than may be 

accrued by focusing on object requests.”

Logan, Iacono, & Trembath, 2017

AAC Interventions



 Instructional approaches used within the ASD and AAC 

literature vary, but historically have focused on applied 

behavior analysis (ABA) 

Structured 

Behavioural

Social-PragmaticPivotal Response 

Training
SCERTS

DIR/Floortime

 No strong evidence to date of the relative efficacy of AAC 

interventions that are on different points on the intervention 

continuum

 Evidence suggests that AAC interventions that utilise a variety 

of intervention methods can have a positive effect

Early Start 

Denver Model

Intervention Approaches



Clinical Recommendations

 Interventions must target and enable communication 

for a broader range of pragmatic functions

 Strong push towards naturalistic approaches to 

intervention

 Suggestions that naturalistic intervention might be 

critical:

 increases core social-communication difficulties 

(Prizant & Wetherby, 1998; Wetherby & Woods, 2006)

 greater potential for generalization (Paul, 2008)



Focus on interaction!



 Ensure all approaches result in real life functionality by 

delivering intervention:

• in naturalistic settings

• around incidental communication opportunities

• within everyday activities and routines

• within the individual’s preferred activities 

• by following the child’s lead

• by responding to a child’s spontaneous communication 

(Prizant, Wetherby, & Rydell, 2000; Drager, Light, & Finke, 2009)

 If using behavioural approaches, utilise skills in 

requesting but direct these towards more socially 

oriented outcomes 

• Eg. Requests for turns in games and routines

Intervention Approaches



 If individual does NOT have an intelligible way to 

communicate basic wants and needs to familiar and 

unfamiliar partners, and does NOT do so spontaneously:

Start with PECS, to AT LEAST Phase 4.

• This is the phase where research suggests that speech 

production will be enhanced as a side effect, some of the 

time (Flippin et al., 2010)

(Taken from Mirenda, ISAAC Pre-Conference Workshop 2014)

 If individual does have an intelligible way to 

communicate basic wants and needs to familiar and 

unfamiliar partners, and does so spontaneously:

Intervene with non-electronic AAC systems and a Speech 

Generating Device

Communication Aides



 Ensure that every individual who has ASD and is 

minimally verbal has multiple opportunities to 

experience other people using their expressive mode 

of language:

• minimum of 20 mins every hour (<1,250 words per 

hour!)

• in natural settings

• a range of pragmatic functions

• familiar and unfamiliar communication partners

• core vocabulary PLUS fringe vocabulary

 AAC Interventions MUST include communication 

partner training

Intervention Approaches



A language stimulation approach in which 
the facilitator points out picture symbols on 

the child's communication display in 
conjunction with all ongoing language 

stimulation. 

Through the modelling process, the concept 
of using the pictorial symbols interactively is 

demonstrated for the individual. 

(Goossens‘, Crain, & Elder; 1992)

Aided Language Stimulation



“But can children 

with ASD learn 

through natural 

aided language 

stimulation?”



Aided Language Stimulation



ASD and Aided Language 

Stimulation

 Studies have indicated that children with ASD can learn motor 
imitation and language concepts from observing adults and 
peers (Egel at al., 1981; Varni et al., 1979, as cited in Mirenda, 2014 ISAAC 
Pre-conference Workshop)

 Studies utilising natural aided language stimulation with 
children with ASD have shown improvements in:

• symbol comprehension

• symbol production

• turn taking skills

• syntax; 2+ word grapheme combinations

• grammatical morphemes (eg. –ing, plural s, -ed, possessive s) 

(Sennott, Light, & McNaughton, 2016)

“…there appears to be a small but growing evidence base for the 
use of modelling interventions with individuals with ASD.”  

(Drager, 2009)



Aided Language Stimulation 

and ASD
Drager:

“We have preliminary evidence that changing 
adults’ behaviour through aided modelling 
interventions can be effective for children 

with ASD.” (p. 118)

“Aided modelling interventions offer a simple 
approach that may significantly increase the 
language and communication skill of children 

with ASD who require AAC.” (p. 119)



Importance of 

Communication partner

‘The communication partner is the single 

most important factor in a successful AAC 

intervention. The communication partner 

must be committed, competent and creative 

- that is, be able to create multiple 

communication opportunities, use the AAC 

device him/herself and always assume, 

presume ability and competence.’

(Cafeiro, 2013. Accessed 10.2.2013 from http://www.cafierocommunications.com/)



Aided language acquisition

 The language learning environment 
(Porter, 2007)

Aided Language

Spoken Language

(Sign language)

Aided Language

(Spoken Language)

(Sign language)



Processes of aided language acquisition

 Varying comprehension of spoken language 

by children with complex communication 

needs

 Two main developmental paths

1. Based on the comprehension of speech. Similar 

to second language learning.

2. Very limited or no comprehension of spoken 

language and acquire a communication system 

without reference to speech. Independent 

creation of a meaning system with AAC 

language forms. (similar to first language 

learning)

(see von Tetzchner & Grove 2003)



Processes of aided language acquisition

 Varying comprehension of spoken language 

by children with complex communication 

needs

 Two main developmental paths

1. Based on the comprehension of speech. Similar 

to second language learning.

2. Very limited or no comprehension of spoken 

language and acquire a communication system 

without reference to speech. Independent 

creation of a meaning system with AAC 

language forms (similar to first language 

learning)

(see von Tetzchner & Grove 2003)



Start small; 

jump in and give it a go!

1. Engineer the environment for communication at 
any time using aided language

 Use of a General Interactive Aided Language Display 
(ALD’s) to develop the HABIT

 Position ALD’s for routines and activities in the natural 
environment

2. Explain and model how to provide aided 
language stimulation throughout the day 

 For a wide range of functions and purposes

 For genuine interaction

 In the mess of real-life!

3. Work towards implementing full, robust language 
systems for autonomous communication



Start making deposits in the 

language bank before you even 

think about withdrawing!

(Mirenda, 2014)



“We want people to know that behind their 

unconventional behaviours and 

communication difficulties, people with 

autism are thinking and feeling individuals 

who want and deserve respect and the 

opportunities to succeed in life.”

Margret Ericsdottir

(mother of Keli who has Autism)

Acknowledge that Functional 

Communication is a priority



Comments, Questions, 

Concerns…

Haylee Parfett
Speech Pathologist

AAC Consultant and PODD Certified Trainer

haylee.parfett@gmail.com


